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of the tragedy. She said she saw 
Charles strike the victims with the axe. 
1 he prisoner was remanded to jail to 
await the action of the grand jury. Dnr- 
!nf. the inquest he maintained the stolid 
indifference which has characterized him 
ever since the tragedy.

V.

sSFSS&fM.1-
■Robert Hansen, the boy wanted for 

participating in the mischievousness done
SnnaLBr-itis£li^efica Paint Works last 
Sunday, is still at large, Constable Har
per sighted him on the corner of Fis- 
guard and Douglas streets yesterday and 
ma«e an ineffectual effort to 
him.

Lane were two years and three months 
m St. Helena, and at the end of the 
war Mr. Jooste found that nothing re
mained of his well-equipped and stoek- 
®d f®rm but the 24,000 acres of land 
upon which the improvements stood. 
They are, cheerfully facing the future 

starting life again with the belief 
that they will have justice and liberty 
under the British flag. *

THEIR IMPRESSIONS.
. ,*We think tlSt there are many 

things that we can learn in regard to 
agriculture from Canada,” said IMr. ,\V. 
c. Jooste, one of the delegates in re
sponse to the question whether 
uons were not so different- in the two 
countries that it would be impossible 
’ W'y tfae experience gained in the 

one to the other.
Mr. Jooste in the few minutes at his 

disposal went -on to specify some of 
the reasons for his opinion. “We are 
using many of the same implements 
that you use, but have been getting 
them so far from England 
United \Stutes.”

"We, have been greatly interested iu 
the method of handling corn for cat
tle-feeding in silos, and the machinery 
for harvesting and cutting up the 
corn. In South Africa all this work 
‘l/tone, by hand, bat we hope to be 
abie tc> introduce machinery.”

‘■Have you seen any of tile fruit dis-

beenthgeivfenfhyDKthe%"1,lch „ 
Marine and Fisher!es®"Per(Utren,ilen 
less than rix feet of waterS,IOck' 'vil'i 
marked by kelp, is situate,? ' K- -"-I

*«%nz:'s
but oveCrk’wh£,hChth0eCdetti,;a^ I"'—

cimnne^n ’̂e V"* -

tile Southgate group bearingx v" "r 
grees W., distant 3at eahfeJ11" 1'11’ 
summit of Annie rock \ vi -• 
and a rock, with 2% fathom 
ov« 'f» >s situated in North 
with the southeastern islet 
gate group bearing X 
distant 2i/i cables, and ,
Annie rock N. 85 degrees F

Sch°o1 of Instruction.—Tot j,.,;.
y‘U, Closed on Monday v 
1- till .Saturday, November 
sive, except between the hours"","- P- rn. to 10.30 p. rn mi»."1 '
Wednesday, when iT’ will >1 a-v .... I
Hi School of Instruction. M- ! " ,
the school are reo nested tn ion Monday nigl,tqa“fu°l,b;:. ,'' '
nLht0knetd f0r as thi* will be ti"" 
night at company drill.
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C. P. R. Engineer Will Probably 
Keport on Plan of New 

Bridge.

theto; (From Saturday's Daily.)
The aredge MutliarK eegan operations 

in the tipper harbor yesterday morning 
and is now scooping out the mud op
posite the site ot tne proposed Marine 
laitway, which will be built by the Vic
toria LUacinnery Depot company. The 
loaded scows are towed to James Bay 
and the mud is then dumped overboard, 
it being tne intention that the King Ed
ward will deal with it when again, put 
to work on the embankment. iBy this 
method a long tow outside the harbor is 
obviated every time the scows are tilled 
by the Mudlark, and there will be no 
lufflculty in the mud being ultimately 
oiled in on the flats as there is in it 
nrne of the hard blue clay which gave 
the King Edward so much trouble whSh 
at work a few weeks ago.
,,tfe reappearance of the latter 
dredge, Mr. Topp says that according 
to promise she should be here in a 
iveek or so. When the dredge was re
moved to the Eraser river recently, Mr 
Hamble informed the city engineer that 
there would be about three weeks 
for the vessel at Chilliwack, and that 
allowing a week for gathering up her
h< to?8 th <mii. .moril,S she should be 
/p.r® by toe latter part of November.

P Sent arrangement of dumping in 
toe mud dredged from the 

?-pp,*r tïarb°r would go to show that 
to «1,3? intention of the department 
to shortly proceed with the 
previously arranged.

ilowever» that this year’s 
^S^riatv.0nu for .the improvement of 
1%**. harbor is almost exhausted, 
?£“ 5at there may be a delay in put- 
. to® Ki“8k B<*ward to work until a 
melt. has bee“ voted by parlia-

II:,
iïüe first annual meeting 

jst association 01 Victoria 
night in tile City Council C 
well attended, and thorougl 
tative, and was one of tii 
inocious and enthusiastic 
neki in this city for many ; 
Hayward president of the 
,,resided.

On opening the meeting d 
>layor .Hayward, said it i 
and the otner members of 
live committee great pleas 
the subscribers at tints, the 
meeting, at the end of a t 
had been very successful, i 
they had hoped for when tb 

launched less than a y

and the

The plans and tenders in connection 
with the lettmg of the contract for the 
construction of Point Ellice bridge have

iSœs&A
is probable that a report from that 
gentleman will be read at the Council1 
meeting next Monday.

-It is understood that Mr. Gambie has 
expressed an opinion altogether favor- 
”b,e t° rivetted bridges. In the case of 
the C. P. R. they are said to be put
ting in rivetted bridges whenever re- 

l conDected bridge, because 
a ruIe the latter are 

too tight for the heavy traffic which is 
constantly growing on the line. Heav
ier and heavier engines are being used 
each. year, and the rivetted bridge is 
considered to be the proper construction 
to withstand the wear and tear.
J1! is “»w stated that Mr. (Bell's ad- 
verse report in connection with the 
bridge has a bearing on the superstruc- 

as well as the foundations, his con-
shotiM1 that tbe corporation
®L10“’d “°.t loose control of the design 
of the bridge, but insist upon its being 
earned out as planned. g

$
•f

(From Friday’s Daily.‘Have 
tricts yet?

,3ieÆ’ were_ Wken through the An- 
and saw Local News.■

iiapohg Valley of Nova Scotia, „„„ 
the peach orchards of the Niagara pen
insula and the Okanagan apple and 
peach orchards,, Everywhere we have 
been much impressed by Canada and 
with the activity of the people and the 
unproved methods in use "

Throughout their visit to Canada 
what has struck them has been the 
amount of water and wood. They 
have marveled at wooden bridges, 
wooden telegraph poles, fences, and the 
iiite, and as to water they say “You 
have too much; you could spare half.”

hAaJ® plenty of fruit trees iu 
South Africa, but all have 
gated, while they have 
aucing forests.

M1NIN6 IN ATLIN.
in^LYhair^the^meethir;:? i
tiustees on Wednesday evening 1

Prpnrh PanSfal turned Atlintian thinks should be given
■ 1 XiflX.ll VaUlldl some amendment. As he points out

the act was evidently framed for a

In Atlin Mines
and no doubt in some other sections

_________ _ things are somewhat different. There
is a prevailing notion. M. Maluin says,

Sacks off Golden Nuaoets to ( °n the Part of individual miners to as-
___n____. , ■ , . I sert that their claims and wishes are

Confirm Parisian Investors’ paramount, and that the rights and
rtinlfY* privileges of the companies are a second-
viiuiix* ary matter. This false impression, he

thinks would be removed, and a better 
feeling created if companies’ rights were 
better defined.

The company w-hicli M. Maluin repre
sents, have ten men, at work drifting, 
under the supefrenten-deuce of Mr. Jos. 
Fall, formerly of this city. This work 
will be continued all winter in the deep
est ground belonging to the company, 
and as this class of operation can be 
carried on with great economy during

m FISH- RIVER MINES.

Mining Near Camborne is Assuming 
Important Proportions,

Camborne, B. C., Nov. 7—This is 
bound to be a great mining camp in» a 
few years time, as the gold belt is un
usually extensive and rich. The Ëva has 
done 2,000 feet of work and their values 
in free gold averages $10 per ton. The 
North Western Development Syndicate 
have a 10 stamp mill on their ground 
to be erected at once. Their properties 
extend from the'level of Fish river about 
one mile up the mountain to their top
most claim, the Goldfinch, which has 
an immense quartz vein averaging mill 
test, over two ounces of gold pert ton. 
Their aerial tramway will be in run
ning order by December 1.

The Eva group and the Beatrice group 
are almost mines already, the latter 
having both gold and silver ores of a 
high grade. It has already shipped sev
eral hundred tons of galena, which yield
ed $120 per ton over all.

The ftoyal group, consisting of the 
nr de flu King, Queen and Princess, is 

a galena property ot-SPBSiderabJe prom
ise, which lately passed under the 8upe*- 
intendency of H. McClymont, will ba 
actively developed.

was „ , ,
Executive committee had 
io secure success and tin 
lüeir labors lay in the ma 
to the city which had a 
read an extract from a 1 
gentleman in Ontario, sign 
Leution of coming to live 
as tne result of having 
association’s booklet, “Piet 
to via,” which awakened hi 
the city and led him to i 
enquiries. This, said the 
0uly oue of many instant 
individuals had been inline: 
to Victoria as permanent i 
purchase homes for thems< 
ilie efforts of " the associate 

The Executive had held 
conference yesterday aftern 
Mar pole, of the C. P. It 
Troup of the C\ P. X., a 
those gentlemen expressed 
approval of the associatif 
work. The;, 
creased .travel over the 
the V. P. It. during the 

in some measure du

w

eral took place from the Naval h, ‘■1"'
at 11 o’clock. Religious services3"? ' 
conducted by Rev. E. Sharp t " 
'vas a large attendance of 1
friends.

&

work
6ynipati)iX;

Regimental Ball.-The first -r»-, 
connection with the annual regi,,',........
ball will be taken on Saturday t"! i" 
when the general committee "win 
m the men’s room at the Dri'I hill 
representatives from various comp., , 
and the officers’ and sergeants' ' - , 
are therefore requested to be n 
at 830 p.m. sharp. n ' ':‘,J

to be irri- 
no timber-pro-

o-
Result of Last Season’s Work 

on Boulder Creek Very 
Gratifying.

Th,

S « »
£;K
may have to be made in order to meet 
the available facilities here. In fZt 
one gentleman who ought to know 
Whereof he speaks volunteered the in- 
d2b tha? ,that U might still come to 
be luflt Pm COnuected bridge would

Cargo of Wheat 
For Australia

work as

Quarterly Firing.-H. M. S. Amp „, 
was out in the Straits yesterday r0t 
noon for target practice, and owin'- m 
the high wind assisting iu. transmitting 
the concussions caused by the firing of 
her big guns, there was much raffin'
.nthTdt?y aDd ShakiDg of -toot

1 (From Friday’s Daily.)
Henry Malum, of Paris, France, At> 

lin manager of Le Société Minierç de U 
Oolombie Britannique, tâ îfi td^Ti off Uw 
wfly home for the winter months. The 
company named sometime ago acquired 
the rights and property of the de La-; 
marre syndicate dp Boulder creek, and 
have added thereto until now they prac
tically own the whole of the 3% miles 

% of known rich ground on that creek.
IM. Malnin is a young and energetic 

Frenchman, who left his native land in 
JL898 to join the world-wide rueh to 
Klondike, intending to take the overland 
route from Ashcroft. At Ashcroft he 
accordingly got together an extensive 
outfit, an<I started forth by way of the 
•Cariboo wagon road to Quesnel and the 
trail from that point into the wilderness 
towards Hazelton and the head waters 
of the Stikine. After four months of 
tedious journey M. MaJuin arrived at 
Telegraph creek, Cassiar. The last por
tion of the trip was made on foot, every 
animal in the train having died en route. 
This wire enough of the overland route, 
so the hardy traveler descended the 
river to Wrangel and took boat to Skag- 
way, intending to complete his journey 
to Dawson by the White Pass route.

©ut fate decided otnerwise, and M. 
(Maluin was “side-tracked” into Atlin. 
In speaking of this yesterday, that gen
tleman expressed himself as without the 
slightest regret that he had gone into 
Atlin when he did instead of going on 
to Dawson, “for,” said he “the ground 
so far explored in Atlin is richer than 
60 per cent, of the ground which has 
been worked on the creeks aboùt Daw
son.

The company represented by the home
ward bound Parisian, has been at work 
for three years on their property, and 
.this year is the first that has anything 
like a favorable showing to its credit; 
the amount of gold recovered for the 
season being about $40,000. However, 
the work so far has been practically all 
preliminary work, and the big results 
are looked for next season.

'Much valuable time was lost inis year 
owing to the interference with the com
pany’s works caused by the depositing 
on their ground of tailings from claims 
above them. For a time this practically 
put a stop to operations, and so dis
heartened did the manager become that 
he was debating the advisability of clos
ing dpwn for good and going home to 
France. However, on the arrival of J. 
-A. ih raser, gold commissioner for the 
district, matters were straightened out, 
and the company were confirmed in 
their rights which had been usurped m 
a measure through the good nature and 
forbearance on the part of the manag- 
in the early days of the working®. It 
may be here stated the gold commission
er named is giving great satisfaction by 
the way in which he conducts the af
fairs of his office and according to M. 
Maluin is winning the good opinion and 
confidence of all concerned.

rated that tThe B.C. Cold Storage Co. Will 
Charter Steamer to Carry 

Grain.

this season, the result will no doubt cut 
a great figure in the anticipated hand- 
gome returns expeçtçd next year.

YELLOW JACK.

The .Dreaded Disease Makes Appearance 
in Colombia.

^oy. 13.—The Colombian gun
boat Pres}lente Mariouquin. recently 
the steamer Ban High, arrived here 
worn Cartagena this morning with 1,- 
Æ0 troops. It is reported that she is 
go ng to Kingston, Jamaica, Yor repairs. 
Owing to the death of a United States 
marine named Sehopplein of yellow 
fever at Panama, the three companies 
„mo‘nar“le'l.iStaitlcme(* tbere excepting a 
l™?1* gaard, .have been ordered to 
•Eoiou. The situation here is unchanged.

Managua, Nicaragua, Nov. 13.—Presi- 
dent Zelaya has issued a decree declar
ing Nicaragua’s Atlantic ports to be 
quarantined against vessels from Colon, 
Colombia, fioeas Del Toro, Colombia, 
and P<)rt Limon Costa Rica, because of 
the outbreak of yellow fever 
places.

w as
cellent advertisiug doue bj 
tion in Manitoba and th 
and they advised that the 
begun should be actively 
The good work accomplish 
past season should be Ick 
initiatory and should not 
Hag for a moment.

M. (Maluin represents a Very jefluefl" 
tittl syndicate of French capitalists, and 
li's report for or against any particular 
district would have a very great effect 
in either securing all the taohey needed 
for its development, Qf Of giving it a 
black eye, so far as French capital is 
concerned, from which it would not 
quickly recover. It is gratifying, as M. 
Maluin himself says with a smile, that 
he can take with him a few bags of 
golden nuggets, each - of a weight to 
tax a man’s strength, which can be pro
duced as evidence to back up his opin
ion of Atlin’s wealth. “This kind of 
argument,” remarked that gentleman! 
“needs very little seconding, and is 
bound to attract ranch attention to Brit
ish Columbia.” There is quite an in
terest now being taken in the Dominion 
of Canada in general, and British Co
lumbia in particular by the money clas
ses of the French capital. M. Maluin 
thinks that the recent visits there of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other ministers 
has had something to do with this, “be
sides as you know,” continued the genial 
Parisian, “we have been greatly disap
pointed in our own colonies, and are now 
looking to this part of the world for in
vestments for our money.”

Quartz claims have also occupied the 
attention of M. Maluin and he is taking 
with him several bonds on free-milling 
propositions in Atlin district, which lie 
is confident will turn out very valuable 
properties if the necessary money can 
be secured to develop them.

—o-
■Running Deer.—It is reported - ■ 

an organized band of pot hunter v 
Wing deer with dogs in the neighbor 
ï.°n°£ °.f Shawnigau Lake. This is eon- 
PohL „ laJv’ .?lid the Provincial 
f Jw / investigating the matter with 
a view to prosecuting the illegal hunters

INTERESTING■'
( Miowera Delayed-Contract Let 

For Repairs to Steamer 
Venture.

"

DECISION-o
GOLD AND SILVER.

World’s Production For 1901 as Reported 
• ^at Washington.

■George E. Roberts, director of the Unit
ed States mint, has completed his report 
upon the production of the precious metale 
for the calendar year 1901. The final fig
ures for the world’s output by countries 
are as follows:

r.ur. Marpoie. and Opt. 
informed the Executive th 
vV company intends Vo 
steamers between Yancou 
toria during next summe 
Tiiese will run to Stevestoi 
with the Lulu Island rail 
couver, while the other, f 
will run directly to Vance 
the trip in about four ] 
p la use.)

The great increase in 
during the summer had n 
sary for the C. 1*. li. to 
very large expenditure in i 
capacity of all their hotels 
tarns, and as the mente 
were .being so prominent); 
the front by the Tourist 
s'emed almost a necessitj 
the chain of Tourist hotel 
one in Victoria. (Applausi

With such a strong expre 
i°n from such a prominent; 
cial as Mr. Marpoie, thfl 
he considered the time rip< 
pie of Victoria to approaC 
with some cietmite pro™ 
would induce the compaj 
hotel bore, (applause), and 
long that the Tourist assi 
be in a position, with the 
advice of other public q 
mill ate such a scheme 1 
much to .be desired end cc 
plîsüed. Tlie destruction 
Bay hotel left the city M 
house as a very large eld 
looked for, and lie hoped 
replaced by next summer j 
suburban tourist bouse.

■He then called upon M 
read the report of t|

Following is the 
-Executive of the Touris 
which was read and adoj 
nual meeting on Wednes

.hï-îjsïïr, srssîfîfc 
«îw.ïrÆï
the matter of arranging a further 
oonfereuce with the City Council in con
nection with the proposal for an exten- 
sion of time for the carrying of thf* 
contract made by the Victoria & Sidney 
Railway company in May 1900.

Judgment By Chief Justice re 
Woodsmen’s Wages Act- 

Other Cases.

Tile British Columbia Cold Storage 
company are arranging to charter a 
steamer to carry 2,500 tons of wheat 
from British Columbia to Australia. So 
far as known this will be the first cargo 
of wheat to be shipped to Australia 
from Canada.

Steamer Miowera, of the Canadian- 
Australian line, will be one day late in 
leaving for Australia, via Honolulu and
Suva. .She has been delayed at Van- Waikem-Charman.—Vinian H Wu 1-
couver and will not leave that port bem. of Ladysmith, and Miss Ka;e
until this morning. She will arrive here Charman, of Nanaimo, were united in 
about noon and will sail for the Anti- marriage by Rev. C. E. Cooper at \a
podes early this afternoon. The Mio- namvo tin ’Wednesday. Miss Janet
wera has a full complement of passen- Charman, sister of the bride acted 
gers, amongst whom are the party of bridesmaid, and W. W Walkem ir

teSSSfkSMSSS.'SSS «v ftS'Àf 
tsu-suri *"■ ■*in -•t* "■* .... »
eluded amongst the larger shipments are 
two large consignments of frozen hogs, 
one despatched by the B. C. Cold Stor- 
age Go., and the other by Armour $
Co., of Chicago. There are also large 
shipments of agricultural implements 
and machinery from Toronto, paper 
from Oregon, and a shipment of oats,

*>e. the first sent in the history 
of Canadian-Australian trade. The
ev(^mionnlUrli^igx0O1iSif^8- tons of €rofter Immigration.-A depntaiion 
bv a local denier ih * i *S mad? composed of Messrs. H.. Dallas Helm,-
liLiî.J deale[’, wbo is ramdly estab- ken, M. P. P„ w. H. Hayward LM ]’ 
iiÏ 'a,.jf,Pv<>f tnb e ,trade connection in P. and Boland Stuart 
f Australian market. The oats are government yesterday to discuss

t0 t?St tlle market there, and scheme for encouraging immigration
er°and laLerlhfnmVnT S^ce,ssful oth- from the Duke of Artie’s esTa“ in toe 

t5?T lat? r shipments will follow. West of Scotland The crofters
ar?*reereSivmegaamErearBmanh ^°iU“bia fishermen as well as farmers, and would 
from (Anstrafia refatiye to the S tofthe"^111 °n ’andS fr°""

securing Canadian, wheat for the 
Antipodean market.

Silver.
Commercial 

Value. • 
$33,128,400 

34.593,900 
3,145,600

* 7,8Ü,50Ô 
94,200 

1,198,000 
3,113,000 

99,500 
32.400 

450,800 
1,911.200 

2,300
692.300 
257.700

4,700
271.300 
133,000

27,000
6,152.000
5,553,100
1,129,000

4,600

In chambers yesterday morning Chief 
Justice Hunter handed down a judgment 
in the case of Davidson v. Frayne et al, 
in which he states that millmen do 
come under the privileges of the Woods- 
men s Wages Act, and unlike men em
ployed in the forest, the millmen have no 
right to a lien under this act. It seems 
that the defendants in this case nav, 
been operating a saw mill in Port K.vi-

ordinanees of t^"new“ “Imnerial fh^ir. works-t’ Some'oftohe mnimeu^hc 

Service Order,” for members of the ctod wage^agtotoatTr-*1 SWA6’fi^bo,.chumtid

S-a te

a „ , her, made application—Mr. F. HigginsreeZnl,i^drir011J’ „ say,? the King, “of acting for them-to set aside the a°- 
fnCwi.Zm8 fully than has hither- "tachment. Finally after hearing the ar-
to- been possible the faithful and merit- gumeut as to the meaning of the Woods- 
her« If tk ce® reQdered to us by mem- men’s Wages Act, the Chief Justice d»- 
parts of‘our'Fmoirl”68 °f the various cided that no lien is given by this act

.parts of our Empire. to any workmen but those employe 1 in
| Ihe order will consist of tue Sovereign, a forest, and the millmen can-.-ot claim 
the Prince of Wales, and 425, or fewer under it. The attachment was set as de 
companions—250 from the Home civil without costs. George Jav aopj-tred for 
service and 175 from the Colonies. the plaintiff, and H. B. "Robertson for 

Lwenty-ifive years of meritorous ser- defendant, 
toen years “tomium quaMcation or six- In the County court case of Appleby 

These8nnnHfieto,-to a thv colony- T. Elford, an action taken by Mr. Apple- 
cases of9 “«min»', ?! may .be waived in by against his landlord for damage, tor
vice ” °f emmeut y meritorious ser- double distress rent of a house im El-

, . ford street, it seems that the defend-
aliio“n .J!,'1 be a °.r med- ant instructed Hinkson Siddal to dis-
on« dr and. euarnei, bearing on, tram as his bailiff, and the latter took
and on thbe ImPerlaIand royal cipher, possession of the furniture, and after 
"Fee.” both lZZ^ For/ 1̂ Ser- locking the door, left. A writ of eyecu- 
srno’i on „ -executed in dark blue en- tion was afterwards placed in the hands 
F wreath ofhT.d.°if gold’ surr°unded by of the sheriff, Mr. F? G. Richards, and 
Imnertolh crown ■’ 8Urmouuted b7. tbe he seized the same goods. The pia.utiff 

?cown. claims that he was acting as bai’i'f t .r
to,™!!»!1,1,"™ of Imperial Service the landlord, and sues for damages by 
left brSst rndrJniSi,deC?5.m1<>? ‘5? £?asop ot this second distress. Thornton 
thfJ lettore “I S <Vdla»L^'-tled t0 add fel1’ for to® Pontiff, recently issued in- 
tne letters ^l.S.O.after their names. terroga tones, and yesterday made ap- 
+- ,, ?va d (declares the proclama- plication for an order to orally examine
sotF kw. n'r Heirs and Succès- the defendant, claiming that proper an- 
.TTnftoi1 u8S and Regnant of the swers had not been made to his inter-
Un ted Kingdom of &eat Britain and rogatories. G. H. Barnard for 
bevnnd’ tb* £f tbe %itish Dominions fendant, opposed the application. The 

î®, f.®as> Emperors and Em- Chief Justice, after expressing disap- 
br wllJnJ1 la; yld, f°r ever shall proval of the system of examining on in- 
be Soyere^ns of this Order. •terrogatories, refused . the application,

A silver medal, called tbe Imperial with costs to the plaintiff. 
tfm7lnr ' be c°uf®Fr®d. under In the divorce case of Thom v. Thorn,
•Wo „n4i°11 s- °“. ®,vl1 servants a decree absolute for divorce was gran'.-
not eligible for appointment to the or- ed on the application of F. Bennett tor 
r’ the husband, the plaintiff.

An order for the administration of the 
estate of the late A. Linroth, in his life
time of Kaslo, was given to Mr. G. II. 
Barnard, for a creditor of tbe estate.

Country. Gold.
United States ... .$78,666,700
Mexico .................... 10.284,800
Canada ................... 24,128,500
Africa ....................  9,089,500
Australasia............ 76,880,200
Russia ....................  22,850,900
Austria-Hungary . 2,136,700
Germany ................ 59,800
Norway ..................................
Sweden .................. 41,700
Italy ....................... 3a,300
«pain ...................... 8,800
Portugal ............... 1,300
Greece ........................................
Turkey ................... 24,500
Finland ................. 1,800France .....................................
Great Britain .... 27A300
Argentina ............. 30,000
Bolivia .................... 119.600
GhUl .................... 1.067,200Colombia ............... 2,081.600
Ecuador ................. 110,000
Brazil ..................... 2,773,400
Venezuela ............. 321,300

MINING JN ATLIN. gm'aFâ '(Dut'eh,' "
Observations by a Correspondent of the Per£na ^French^ • •

London_Ob^rver. ürSUy .V.
The following article on mining: In Atlin Japan1* Amerlca- • i 000

Is taken from the London Observer of China f I!!!..**MX o!901*500
October 26: Korea - ± <wiIn 1809 the first hydraulic plant was In- India (Britlàhi ""'o’SKtSS 
staled by the Atlin Lake Mining company Bast Indies (Brit i S’8M 700
on Birch creek In British Columbia. Since Eaet Indies (Dutch 435'flOO that date plants, more or less complete, ' _ . LL
Se8?, &bFe‘ ^,t^Llttoee.X’oCfdeerMcrt^ | ^ totai'
toto»,tgrceto0miîyto^urap<a=7,kW'î'r-
creeki^by 'the HSJSSfWBrSSjSS? VSSStMt*?

the Bine Canyon company. Spruce 
creek; andr by the Atlin Minfng company,
McKee creek. These plants, with the ex
ception of the Sunrise, were In operation «English Growers to Be Independent nf In 1901: bnt the Pendugwig closed down In ™ e t or
midsummer, and the Columbia had only 
one month’s piping, because the work of 
instalatiou was not completed until Aug- London, Nov. 13.—The efforts of the 
ust; the remaining five companies worked members of the Lancashire rt/vttvm 
during the entire season, i.e., from June -Growe-s’ association to October. The average number of men tlipm-alvoo -Î°j ®manci^te
employed by each company wab eighteen, tliemdehes aiom the United States Aw 
So far great success has not attended the JJPPv» has been extended to Jamaica.

The association has voted a large sum 
of money to be devoted to cotton grow- 
mg jn that island on an extensive scale. 
It is çxpected that a large area in 
Jamaica will be planted with cotton 
next season.
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oi NEW IMPERIAL ORDER.

The King Recognizes the Civil Service.
1

On the eve of the 
and¥

E
A .'Fine Specimen—Mr. J. R. Amin- 

son, Deputy Minister of Agricultniv. 
has received a fine specimen of potatoes 
grown by James Gaudin, of white 
‘Horse. The tuber is or large size 
(though bnt an average) and is clean 
and smooth, ill every respect equal in 
appearance to potatoes grown in this 
province. *

If

?..
; O

3,380,500
, 527.860 
1,037,800

500 w'aited ou the

■•

48,500 annua
■
E

Dinner at Government House.—His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Joly de Lotbiniere entertained the 
following ladies and gentlemen at din
ner at Government House last night: 
Rear-Admiral and 'Mrs. A. K. Bick
ford, the (Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Prentice, 
Commander C. H. ümffeville, R. N. 
His Worship the Mayor, Mrs. Archer 
Martin, Captain and Mrs. J. €. L. 
Black, Captain and Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 
R. P. «Rithet, Mrs. N. P. Snowden, Miss 
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Le Poev 
Trench. Mr. and Mrs. €. A Holland. 
Miss Boswell. (Lieutenant Knox, Cup- 
tain iB H. Tyrwhitt Drake, A. D. C. 
and Mr. R. B. Powell, private secretary.

Too Modern.—Steve' Jones, preprint<>r 
of the Dominion hotel, prides himself 
upon what the dry goods stores would 
describe as exclusive ideas in moderiiiiy 
—the very latest and most up-to-dii'o 
only are identified with1 that famous 
hostelry, and thereby hangs a tale, 
sojourner from the country district "U 
a recent visit to town thought he would 
treat himself to the best that was 
ing, so registered at the Dominion and 
asked for a room with a telephone in 
it. He was accordingly shown 
fine apartment, and was left happy in 
his newly acquired- grandeur. I’resen! 
there was a loud and prolonged ring 
on the teelephone call fiom tin 
alloted to the just-arrived guest. The 
office promptly answered back, but 
greeted by another and still another 
prolonged, racket 
boy was despatched to the room 
find out what
guest explained that 'The d----- ti i -
would-n’t speak, but only kept on ri"- 
Ihigi” Next day he asked for a " 
that was not quite so modern.

SHORT OF PROVISIONS. 

Prince Louis Puts Into Azores for l’-""1-

To the Subscribers of th< 
elation of Victoria: 

Gentlemen,—At this, tti 
meeting-of this Association 
°n your executive 
tüeir stewardship for 
olosed.

The Association has be 
twelve months.

Immediately after cur a 
eral meetings were held 
policy for actively prose 
for the summer, and as a 
ed to engage a perman 
would visit outside cities 
ef the Association, distr 
lure, etc., and manage v< 
our direction while in t! 
open a permanent office 
used as a Bureau of 

We’ therefore, Luthlbert, and secured 
* ort street, for our office 
J?ureau of Information 

offices are in the 
ground floor. They were 

expensively, with 
î/Üi066’ lady assistant's o 
I1*)?* room, men’s cloak 
5ad “IP’s follet rooms. 
tophtod'-T been of the urea
TOk .f?wtire as head 
vork, and especially t"<

J)ene:at they " wer 
îioîf ^Ft01? toe express!. 
;„oa "toch bave fallen fro 
.S.«toey will prove or 
effective advertisements.
from}«Uns lady has bee- 
tW 9 a' “• to » p. m. 
ha?y»,s.wer? opened: while 
nas been in attendance fro 
en p; “ ' and fromoffinÜ?6’.. during the summ 

ficea have, invariably, • 
our8' m’ „t0 8:30 p. ill., 
wav ,llterature. we haS^-folders and books 
ïahîîher ,^lth 8,1 the local 
hop's h?5 of an hotel 
nrm!LÜnd rates for hack
Uors?^osaeni kcpt rm fll 

vii™resrister Wlls also pi 
j,r,.Sg fr3,—V°ur executive 
the tilathl!s repor£ their 
-enn„ndness Of the folioSgjQp&Æ Uoui 

œ VisH^?ume- Oscar Street: 
st) Fort -atreet: Mr. ltusse 
“s street; aiul Mr. Wll

much to their attr. 
on^S« Placed.—Simultané 

g the Bureau 
caJfinK the attention 

dnnv«en-®ureau were piac 
P kind permlssio
-f- 'Rithet: & Co. Two 

Inner wharves bv 
too <: P. N. Vo..

K.,?r the Montana
A dpsk .supplied 

also °?r writ ana paper an 
S, provided at the res 

traïiSrît?îe Issued.—60.00 
w-tod folders, printed in ; 
the ^ ^Mcll 40.000 w< 
cifv. “Xel0l>es °f the busii 
W,.’ ta® rest were (list
totLWaî^'id through tt 

10,000 similar fol 
ai»L.,page sl'Ijrbtly alters 
<xPP€? ,toore distinctly tr 

visitors to S.vnttl 
n^f«r have also be
naJly % them circulated. 
vSK>-.*Hn8trated booklets 
la££?rtf have been prit 

J? various ways. 
Wrtlcuiarlv dealt wl 

Special 
wtt*toeee
wtta « neat 
îoovc, about 
Past and

REPAIRS TO VENTURE.

Contract Awarded to Esqnimalt Marine 
Railway Company. /

The steamer Venture, of N. -P. Shaw 
& Co., which stranded on October 11 on 
1 ngwell island, and arrived here for 
repairs, will be hauled out on the Esqui
mau Marine Ways this morning to be 
repaired, the contract for her repairs 
and general overhauling—for the owning 
company will take .advantage of the 
fact that the steamer has be'en hauled 
out to thoroughly retit her—having been 
awarded to the B. C. .Marine Railway 
company. The repairs and overhaul 
will cost in the neighborhood of $10,000, 
and the work is to be completed within 
-* days, A number of tendèrs were 
teceived for the work ou the specifica
tions made out by the owning com pan v, 
and that of the B. C. Marine railway 
was the lowest.

The steamer Fingal, the small freight-" 
er owned by S. F. -MacKenzie, which 
"“fto as a result of the blow re
ceived from the steamer Rosalie, when 
that vessel collided with her on Tues- 
dr.y evemng, has been floated. The hole 
in the steamer s hull was covered with 
canvas, and the steamer was then 
pnmped out, and taken, to Raymond’s 
wharf, where she was unloaded. She 
was then taken to Porter’s wharf, where 
she remains until she can be hauled out

Ways’ for8 repanr,s.aUled °Ut °“ the Star

B; o
§■ JAMAICA COTTON.

F to give
t

m
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United States Raw Material.
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1*-
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efforts of the hydraulic companies, 
some cases poor judgment has been dis
played In placing the monitor; Jn others, 
a whole season’s hydraullclng has been 
necessary to get to bed rock: in yet others, 
work has been suspended for a time be- 

' A petition 1« ,,, . cause of complaint from placer miners.g.nC U‘?te?- 111 ,th® But appearances Indicate that anpther sea- 
d,lktrmt setting forth the contention that son will witness an improved state of at- p.mt ran /v.tvr'f
the great drawback to Atlin is the fact fairs. Each gold-producing creek is grad- 11.JvK. ). X11.( ) 1 ) K S
that all the ground is now practically “ally coming under the control of a hy- T,.„. ------
controlled by syndicates to the exclusion draullc company. This may be regretted -‘xining I* our Men -and Injures Forty.
of the placer miner This contention At by the individual miners, but appears ne- --------I ,.v . ® ’ contention M. cessary, for from the nature of tbe de- Lebanon, Pa., Nov 13____ Tbe explosionMaluin says 19 a very erroneous one. posits it is only by consolidation of of a large boiler in a scrap podd?i ?o 
Atlm is no longer a placer country—at claims that the difficulties of successfully nace at thp WfV xlR i f“t- 
least that part of it which is known— working the ground can be overcome. The ,...n irn''rorks of the Ameri- 
and it is simpiv antagonizing what are success of the hydraulic companies . is rne„ Jrda Manufacturing Plant
ascertained focts to contend tw t, is toa“ffht with peculiar interest, for now today caused the death of four work- 

* any other than a °conntr^ llfl5at 80 “«<* dead work has been complet- meF “bd forty others were more or less
H H„n° rer taaSn.a eoautry fitted for ed, and the period of proflt should begin, seriously injured. The boiler exploded 
hydraulicmg. That other and perhaps If, contrary to expectations, the returns without warning and in an instant the 
■equally as rich placer ground will be are insignificant and hydraulicing is pro- entire place was black with death dont® 
discovered on some of the many hitter- "" a fal.urc, the camp will be ail bnt illg The wreck and ruin of thê
lentOd fM neJ‘kLhL-I' 1 e 5istnet, that Development work has been done on sev- puddl® furnaces was complete. Thou-

believes, out he con- eral veins, notably thqee of Munro monn- sands of persons were attracted to the
xencis tnat that portion of Atlin dis- tain, and of the Engineer and Gleanerville scene and weeping women and children
•tnct which is at .present known is per- group. An option was taken on the Im- crowded about the place making fran-
fectly defined aa to the deep and shal- p^ia'vŒteM“t°a“e0?“«t felt ^d^Si tiC to obtain tidings of their loved

<-^or™er ^as been opment woi-k had been completed, of wh!ch on€s* - ^ysicians were ordered from 
practically worked out. Hence it is in 300 feet wqe on the vein, the1 option was ev,ery quarter of the city and the hospi-
his opinion misleading to advise pros- thrown up in February, 1901, because at tal. Ambulances and other vehicles Louis Aloen o„J T„l,„ 
vectors to go to that district with the ? depth of 125 feet the lode pinched out were hurried into service. The offices of sumlvint lilfî!
idea of their making a pile in a few î° ea.st, a?a west. Fifteen thousand dol- of the works were converted into a hos- acnf„i ■SU.°vf o .. Indians, were
“s^e dCisenoverele d2ne hunIetf new a“ tort“cr"oStllv S^naritoni,Llni,nS'rSeS **5“ 't a«orXk vvffiln Ma°lgto,U thf Im

SW®* t?e p'a®®:fcTM'^“Srv^’bfen^nTplild6 They ExDTCSS Themselves As Tonight the new ,, hf
always is, an ample rush of men to quartz is milky white and “hungry” look- tal the maimed and scalded workmen as well as to her 10-ylîr-old daughter 'nCy express I hemSClVCS As Xorthlrn eld ï n fange lights, on the
■work them. This last season many of i1*?' „EomLat ,'L]8 very promlslniT and con- *ere carried and given attention. Some was called into the box «zahi Shé Much Impressed With the tier Ross end of Qahan0 Island, m Por-
those who had tried the district for t»tas gold visible to the naked eye; also have their eyes burned out, others their swore e “°^ ?Sam- She 1* ««incascu Wlin me tier Bass, will be in operation for the
Placer ground had worked all season, crushed'"the^verage^vaiue per tai was hands blowh off. It is impossible to On Thmsday^Ir Dominion." Itoce îtoînt 'kT®1' 8tinds on The Norwegian ship Prince 1
b2J? onJy taken out something like $7.05; tailings. $2. The position1 of the le,ai V™ Da“es of the injured. Many jection on toe ground that there was er^s edge .‘i16."4: which^ is 189 days from_ Hastings in. a
$500. Of those some liacPcome to M. mi"e Is exceptionally advantageous, so tbe “ f;™', ll. ,ls believed, cannot live nothing in the depositions to show that ----------- — high wat’er°mnrtre £' ? feet abof ^itb, lumber for Cardiff, has put n ■'

saawwe«sFaft.itiusisussAeyssssyrstsrti- T, a-,•—»>j»»» srsusssSSStWMtiBrïkr«-gewAtetiSKss a„,„ sftjfcjpveesflmrs y&.'r*ys?x ash’s: »@r*t*«r»pa$:sse dbtarAtn&ssix
h. fndiriduai mh.; £“is,is ssfassibiriWimm’",*1,» îssfeg;jiifiisasjjpt..».t£,ûitî"pS‘»ïïjî?«"ssSuTS® B5i>‘m’s."'“*«»“• rj,™,i*rit
p^Vjtoti,,derCt^ek°lt'm.Ube”fd,ee “"d”"" t"*ïSoüw£r”ïii "f Qlitamphelt cre.b, sever.! hud-Jied ”rath“ eid1 and .“*^8 preetiaal ei^Jed^S êe, h”b ttï” lighi- Oerôou b. “ N.l. .hich’lidTIep.. : ■ ■■

SSSfATinsSV&^S: ass*d?‘ibe%S5rsys SZ 6 n ÆSr,ê.'Sa.S',b«‘ MâKttVâM’ibïSçssjrsS’a^swAft: ^uisrA'auats^js: asK&AïshSsss’iSs* «“y-sjstxs82s?s?A,*ss ass KBsasraaraWi *«ws»hu.. ..a»sssgïtisssvt ssZ~;'H'2?‘-3,As! ™giftA=•“ F »asuagsau?#saS« eAçb?«spssî«ssmïïFH--,;;.:.
tion was made a few days ago m these creek, and the Blue Canyon comnanv. are ------ s Chinnm«n !» fiSi i d 1 P deaI m the fruit and ranching districts 11’2(!0 feet fr.om *he front tower, ported that the Largo Law would vom.
oolumiis of another company in the same «unnosed to have had satisfactory returns. Smedes Miss., Nov 13—The United stood over nntH 1 °.f the interior, considering thé’ short ™®ul0J¥e^rîJlla 7°9den building, square here, letters to that effect having ’

. neighborhood who had spent $125,000 IRON RESOURCES. States President and his nartv arrived * 1 g* time at their disposal. . 3n^8l°P!£SK1SMeiS,‘ furmouÇ- received here from Capt. Henderson,
their ground, and had had an attack At present the extent of information h^re at 3:45 p. m. and started imme- Chas Johnson alias’Tracv who was The members- of this party, .which Winter! wîk?’ - lu £apt Henderson was master of the

of cold feet and conseqdliitly abandoned aIaJ]a}lle, re8T)rfft to the Iron denosits diately for the hunting camp about 15 held in the citv lock-uu fo/’some timp this morning are: Mr. and Mro. tower' fmÏÏfi w'height of the British ship Cromartyshire, which
their claims, which are now about tb t°ffl ®%l8nh Sol?^>8„ m<2!£ of miles distant. * P ab°Ut 1 on suspicion of stealin/ escaped dnrffz W- ^ Jooste, Mr. and Mrs. Moody the ventlIator ed ou October 17 for Manila for ;y-
,be worked with every indication of pay- J terest httA« ^idoratlon^'TiRnnH^^nlprnpd —^______ o__________  the eariy moru^ hoars re^ of Klerksdorp, Mr. H. T. Rood, ThdliSî^ v ^ »1 Roads, when that vessel collai^I
1DwhMD(1S»?mely* , I pmcticaL considerations, it Is probable WHOLESALE MURDERS. Johnson had been ill, and the door of f r^eloL ®pd ^ Kir^- elevated 36 feet-above high water mark fhe^Nm-th^tinritic“cau^in^the0drow!!-

While there are a number of more or £hat those deposits of which anything is ------- his cell on the upper floor of the lock- Patlick. Capt. Kirkpatrick is an of- mid should be visible 11 miles from all Ï? North Atlantic, cam1 n,x«rmlp
less idle “miners’’ and the usual hangers'^“^«^a.f^erehvtion to those Sixteen-Year-Old Lad Held for Killing up, wae left open. Jailer Allan was hav- ^ .of.the, South African Constabulary points of approach by wïter i- .thr^ ^oZLnf-Tenv which
on about mining camps, M. Malnin says : ?nfln^eh .^Vmuc?to^v”That*1 Family. , ing trouble with another .prisoner and and * m charge of the party lumingting apparatus ^dioptric of tÂe 'o will SVo Se
that labor—i. e., men willing to work British Columbia possesses enormouslp0- j V , r» TT™ -»o W ls .8cliif.tiin^ with him. Johnson, who <M>. Jooste is a native of the Trans- seventh order. drv Aock We^to be cleaned and painted.
for $3 a day—is comparatively scarce, ♦ential resources in h<* iron deposits, but1 Pittsburg Pa.. Nov. 13—The coron- was m hi6 stocking feet, quiet lv stole to- vnal. and is a large farmer. IMr. Lane - . jt,, --------r-. . 2nd wîlY Afterwards leave for Tacoma
land there is room for quite a number of that these resources must whit for com- ers inquest into the Cawley tragedy, wards the door, and then dashed down was bora in Ireland, but has been m M-BXA/CES TO NAVIGAiTPGN î^'^-J-heot û The schooner Oceana
this most desirable class of assistants, merdal development upon the development which occurred at Homestead, Pa.. Oc- stairs and Out. Johnson was held be- (South Africa since he was a boy, whfie ^ vnnnf r^norred hv the Pa”f of Lonv
ISuch as these, he says, will find ready mnni0%i. stimulate a de- tober 10. was concluded today, and the cause of the suspic'.onsness of his actions, Mr. Rood is the «.son of a large land- Three Rocks Recently Located in Queen Le/tT,8’ Port Towineml
employment and L they ^re not looking ^^niThichTl’ to thf coSt^o on j,’rv h?'d £harles /awley aged 10 having converted’ some gold jewelry into owner. AU three fought in the war, CUari&W Q * ^ &Sv The schooner Honoiuh,
for a fortune in a few months, are sure dÆTwîMXÆW th®, murder of his brothers unrecognizable nuggets by means of a | the two former being taken prisoners ------ which has been undeïgoing repairs ot
to be satisfied with their lot. - roast, for which, as we have seen. British ?“d ,?ste^ and bl8 mother, five persons blow pipe, and made hurried efforts T ""b,1« Mr- Rood vu Among the recently discovered rocks, Esmiimaft left v^terdav morning for

r*in« , A * . .   rpimbbia Iron was partially utilized, will in nil. Agnes Cawley, aged 10 years, dispose of it. He was arrested as a sus- with General Loins Botha until 'the located by Cant. Walbran of th#> n. G r1-x-;’; loadThe Placer Mines Act, tbe 3U«t re* ghre place to commercial reasons connect- who survived her wounds, told the story picioue character, and his character was end of the war. Messrs.' JoOete and 8. Quadra, in Queen Charlotte «Sound* ^.rt where - e
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